BD Hypak™ for Biotech
Glass Prefillable Syringe

A route widely traveled

BD Hypak™ for Biotech is BD’s versatile glass prefillable system – specifically optimized for biotech drugs, addressing key factors of compatibility with drug and secondary active packaging.

Increased patient convenience assurance through optimized container/device integration

New specifications
- Gliding force
- Flange resistance
- Tighter specifications on other attributes

New drawings
- Additional dimensions
- Tighter tolerance

Benefits
- Increased autoinjector compatibility
- Minimized risk of incomplete injection

Reduced number of cosmetic defects

Tighter specifications on cosmetic defects
- Technology investments reducing glass-to-glass contact
- Premium glass cone
- Additional visual inspection and new specifications on visual defects

Benefits
- Fewer visual defects on syringe barrels
- Reduction of false rejects of filled syringes
- Improved total cost of ownership

Reduce risk of container/sensitive drug interactions

New specification on tungsten residues
- Low tungsten as standard
- Optimized process settings
- Guaranteed through ICP-MS results on certificate

To request a BD Hypak™ for Biotech Glass Prefillable Syringe brochure or for additional information, click here.

RELATED PRODUCTS

BD Neopak™
BD Neopak™ XSI™
BD SterilHill™ for Biotech
Plunger Stoppers